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DI ‘d You Know?
Friday, July 11

MONDAY

- Live Music with Fredlocks Asher HBI Pub 9 pm
- Live Music with Billy D. Quadra Legion

- Parent & Tots, QCC, 9:30 am - 12 pm
- Sing For Pure Joy! QCC, Room 3, 3:00 - 4:30.

Sunday, July 13

TUESDAY

Tuesday, July 15
- Jazz at Point with Hal Douglas Duo 6:30 pm

Thursday, July 17
- Auditions-Jack & Beanstalk Quadra Legion 7-9 pm

Friday, July 18
- Show opening Tasting Room Gallery SouthEnd
Farm & Vineyards 11-5pm
- Live Music with Blue Katz HBI Pub 9 pm

Tuesday, July 22
- Jazz at Point with Rockland Road 6:30 pm

Wednesday-Sunday, July 23-27
- Quadra Island Chamber Music Festival

Friday, July 25
- Live Music with Duffy Live HBI Pub 9 pm

Saturday-Sunday, August 2-3
- Intro to Rock Climbing course see page 13 details

Friday, August 15
- Live Music with TMO

Saturday, August 16

WEDNESDAY
- Yoga with Trinity, QCC #3, 10-11:30am
- Parent and Babes 11 am QCC
- 1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1 - 2 pm
- Hand-Drum Jam, Upper Realm, Q. Cove 7:45 p.m.

THURSDAY
- Parents & Tots, QCC, 10:00 am - 12 pm
- Yoga with Trinity, QCC#3, 5-6:30 pm
- Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7 pm

FRIDAY
- Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm Quadra United Church

SATURDAY
- First Saturday of month - Local Food Market at
Quadra Legion from 10-2 pm
- Farmers’ Market & Bazaar 10 am to 2 pm behind
Credit Union, Q Cove
- Open mic with Mo. 9:00 pm HBI pub

SUNDAY
- Buddhist Meditation,Upper Realm, 10 a.m.
- Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30 am
- Quadra Sunday Painters, 11 am - 2 pm, 285-3390

tag #heriotbayinn: your pic might get some legit ink!

- Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament Blenkin Park

- Yoga with Trinity, QCC #3, 5-6:30pm- Al-Anon Meeting, Quadra Children’s Centre, 7:30 pm
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• Black and white is cost effective to
print the DI but all our photographs &
many ads are in full colour online:
www.discoveryislander.ca
• The Discovery Islander is distributed
by Canada Post to SEVEN post offices
throughout the Discovery Islands tying
our community together. Residents
of Quadra Island, Cortes Island, Read
Island, Stuart Island, Sonora Island all
receive and read the DI.
• The DI is printed on Quadra
Island keeping Island dollars in our
community and contributing to our
local economy and employment.
• The DI continues a run of community
publications going back forty-some
years; the Bulletin, Discovery Advertiser
& the venerable Discovery Passage
graciously paved the way for the DI. Tell
us your story, share your memories.
• Reach us at news@discoveryislands.

Fredlocks Asher roots rock reggae • July 11
Blue Katz vintage rock+roll+rhythm+blues • July 18
Duffy Live rock+roll dance floor • good times • July 25
photo by Eileen Peters.

- WellSmart Workshop Manson’s Hall 1 - 3 pm

• Editorial articles, community
announcements, events, workshops,
lost and found notices all run FREE OF
CHARGE in the DI.

a
join or enjoy: Open Mic with Mo S turday evenings
Herons/Inn:
285.3322
Pub:
285.3539
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Discovery Islander

By Jim Abram

I

have just returned from what I
guess you could call a “working
holiday”… I made the mistake of
taking an iPhone and and iPad along
with me on our camping/road trip.
It was only a mistake because I never
really “left work”. On the other hand,
I was able to deal with issues as they
arose rather than leave them all until I
was home again. It is a real toss up as
far as deciding whether or not it was
beneficial. I’m going to go with “yes”
just to make myself feel better about my
decision.

Canada Day

I will start with congratulations to
the organizers and volunteers of
what I have heard was a great Canada
Day celebration at the Cape. Since I
was unable to make it, I did arrange
beforehand for my Alternate Director,
Dan MacKenzie, and the Vice Chair of
the SRD Board, Mayor Craig Anderson
of Gold River, to attend on my behalf.
I have been told that Dan did a great
job of delivering my message and his to
the crowd. I hope that you all enjoyed
the festivities. I am sure that this event
will bring our community even closer
together than it has been in the past.

Clarification

While I was away, a couple of articles
were written and submitted as being
factual information about two topics:
the Q. Cove sewer and SRD taxes.
I have debated with myself for days
as to whether or not I should even
respond or just let it go. Well, my
decision was to at least clear up some
of the absolutely false and misleading
information that is out there before you
on one topic this issue and then touch
on the other one next issue.
Let’s start with the sewer issue. I will
start by saying that the issue stinks!
(no pun intended). I have been dealing
with it for far too many years as has
our new SRD Board and staff. It is a
bad situation and has been exacerbated
by numerous breakdowns, legislative
requirements and just bad luck!. I
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have worked hard to try and mitigate
the problem for the people who live in
the sewer area as have the SRD staff. It is
always easy for someone to take up pen
and paper and fire away at government. As
I have said in the past many times, I hate
government! That is why I got involved
in the first place: to try and make it better
and have it controlled locally with lots
of public involvement. Generally, that
has worked very well over time. I have
had too many battles with our own RD
staff and Board over this issue to count.
But those battles have been constructive
and have always been aimed at fixing the
problem. Sometimes the solutions are not
popular and I don’t like them any more
than the people in the sewer area. But the
show must go on! We have a sewer and it
needs to function well. It is there to serve
a purpose: to provide a clean and safe
method of disposing of sewage for the
people of the Cove and for our school.
When we were the CSRD we had a larger
staff and unlimited resources to keep things
working. When the provincial government,
in its wisdom, split us up and created the
SRD we lost the staffing and the “spare
parts”. We were on our own and someone
had to fix things when they broke. Our
staff were stuck with the job and the users
were stuck with the cost. The RD has no
“slush fund” or “other pot” to draw from.
We cannot be compared to municipalities
as the author of the aforementioned article
did.
The issue of the “grant money” that I
managed to get from the government
two years ago has been questioned. That
money was for the SRD to use as it saw
fit to try and “stop the bleeding” of the
users of the system who were hit with
one huge increase. I always try to be
respectful in what I say about anything
I write about. The author of that article
had no qualms in using inflammatory
language like “laundering” of the money
used to help the users or terms such as
“”intentionally, deliberately and unlawfully
misappropriated (funds)”. His karma, not
mine! I am not going to waste much more
of my time or yours on this issue. But I do
need to throw out a few facts: that’s right,

facts, not nonsense like what was printed in
local media before.
I would also note that the author has never
attended one Committee meeting, one
Board meeting nor any of the dozen or so
public meetings that discussed this topic
where he could have actually participated
in the discussion.
Q. Cove sewer rates will be around $480.00
to $490.00 per residential hookup this year.
That is a fact.
“Economies of scale”, regarding the
addition of new properties, should be fairly
obvious to any property owner.
The number of users is currently 124. The
numbers stated in the article are incorrect.
Approximately 38 new hook ups would
be added if the referendum passes. That
is about a third of what is paying into the
system now. Add a third to the existing
number and I think it is pretty obvious that
the annual fees will be less when spread out
over that larger number..
The alleged amount of “exceeding $700.00”
in the future is ludicrous. Highly unlikely!
I have spent enough of your time on the
inappropriate submission that has been
presented by a person that calls himself
“Integrity BC”. Integrity equals honesty.
The previous article does not suggest
integrity or honesty, only malice.
Also please note that the article suggests
that I should spend my time on issues
other than ferries. I guess we should ask
the rest of the population what they think
about that! And, by the way, I spend
my time on ALL of the issues that effect
islanders, everyday. I can multi-task! It is a
requirement in this position.

UBCM Conference call re: BC
Ferries

I spent the day yesterday reading and
highlighting and making notes on a huge
report from the consultant hired by the
UBCM and the AVICC to look into the
economic impacts on communities due to
the actions of BC Ferries. The information
is totally confidential at this point, but I
can say that we had a very well attended
conference call with representatives from
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the entire coast for 2 1/2 hours.
We will have our next call
next Monday to continue the
discussion. I am very excited
by our discussion and look
forward to this report being
made public. And contrary
to the comments made above
about me spending too much
time on ferries: I will continue
working day and night on this
issue until we win. We will win!
OK! That is it for now. Feel free to
call me between the hours of 8:30
am and 7:00 pm, Monday through
Friday (please, not on weekends,
folks!) at 285-3355, or you can
fax me at 285-3533 or you can
email me anytime at jimabram@
xplornet.ca or by mail at Box
278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0… or
on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/JimAbram…. If it
is important, my cell is 250-8308005… Lots of choices.
Please do not use my residential
phone number for SRD calls. All
business calls should be on 2853355. Many thanks!
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram Director,
Discovery Islands - Mainland
Inlets (Area C), SRD

Quadra Salmon Call For Help

If you are wondering what to do with your spare time you
might consider joining and volunteering with QISES. Present
board members and volunteers find the experience educational,
rewarding and often fun.
Volunteers are the basis of who we are and what we do. We’re
actively seeking volunteers for educational outreach, membership
list coordination, fund-raising opportunities, and of course, stream
work. The latter includes stream assessment, habitat restoration,
drought-proofing activities, fry trapping and fall salmon counts,
along with data reporting and mapping. We also carry out hiking
and boat-access only trips to potential fish streams, including the
amazing Village Bay and Main Lakes feeder streams, to check for
fish presence and habitat quality.
If you want to learn more about the geography, streams and their
riparian areas, spawning and resident fish of our beautiful island,
please consider joining. Contact Janis at 3614 or Al at 2948 for
further information.
Personal note; I have not regretted for one minute, joining QISES
3 years ago. I learn more about Quadra Island every year and I
love working with the other board members.
Al Beattie
QISES
Source: Government of Canada

Discovery Islander

While every effort is made to
include all items submitted, errors
and accidental omissions do occur.

Subscriptions
Gift Subscriptions are available
for delivery in Canada by mail.
$90.00 for 12 months
Local Voluntary Subscriptions
with Islander-Benefits
$30.00 for calendar year
Find more details online:

www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
Copyright 2014
All Rights Reserved

NEXT DEADLINE
7 pm, MONDAY
July 21
for publication
Friday, July 25
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At The Legion

Newcomers
Welcome

On Friday July 11th some
funtastick music with Billy D.
enjoyable to listen but more fun New to Quadra? The Discovery
Islands Chamber of Commerce
to dance to.
and local businesses welcome
Upcoming events in August
you with a gift bag. Please
include a night with TMO on
contact Judy at 250-285-2150
Friday August 15th 9:30pm $15
at the door and The Circus,
an incredibly talented 5 piece
Beginning Wednesday, July 9th,
band from Vancouver Island,
the Vancouver Island Health
with an amazing selection of
Authority water sample dropmusic from classic to current
off/pick-up at the Quadra
that everyone will enjoy,
Community Centre will be on
Guaranteed! Sat. Aug. 23rd
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m., NOT
9:00pm $10 at the door.
Mondays.

Water Samples

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

Free Chimney

Sweeps

To prevent home fires on
Quadra, the Free Firewood
Association is offering free
Chimney sweeps for lowincome Quadra Islanders. Call
Gabe Aston at 204-5228 and
make an appointment. Please
wait for a while until the
phone rings.
Money to support this
program can be donated to
the Free Wood Association
account at our local Coastal
Credit Union.
This free program is only
available for the summer
months.

Child’s Pose
Yoga and
Wellness Camp
July 28 - August 1

Ages 5-7 / 10 am - noon
Ages 8-12 / 1-3 pm

(ages 13+ please email
info@childsposeyoga.ca)

Includes yoga, meditation,
creative yogi projects, healthy
and fun organic snacks, and of
course a special gift! CPY offers
an experience for kids to calm
their minds, challenge their
bodies, practice wellness, play
and find peace.
Join us! Space is limited so
sign up today at the Quadra
Community Centre
Investment: $120/child/week

Campbell River’s Home Grown

Health Food Store
Prices in effect until July 24 or while quantities last

DAIYA

Shreds

BLUE MONKEY
Coconut
Water

227g

Wedges

No Pulp Only

$11.99

200g

$4.19

MEXI SNAX
.99

$2

6 pack

KARTHEIN'S

255g

Organic

Raw
Sauerkraut

$8.79

750ml

Discover more savings in our flyer

www.healthywaynaturalfoods.com
July 15th
Hal Douglas Duo

July 22nd
Rockland Road

HEALTHYWAY
natural foods market
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250-286-6011
1270 Dogwood St
Elmwood Plaza
Campbell River
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This Is To Say Thank You, Helen...
...for being the volunteer coordinator of the
Quadra Cultural Committee for 12 years!
An amazingly complicated job and slightly
under-remunerated, you gave it all you had
and we are all richer for your dedication.
Our concerts were known as far as
Courtenay and as wide as Cortez. People
regularly asked why we had such a great
concert series on Quadra? The answer was
simply, Helen.
Helen oversaw the annual budget and kept
the money coming in by ensuring that
the difficult job of preparing federal and
provincial grant applications was always
done on time. She was organized and saw
to it that all strands of the QCC business
flowed smoothly. Ever committed and
responsible for the running of the Cultural
Committee, even from her bed in the
Intensive Care Unit at the Campbell
River Hospital one day last year, Helen
remembered to send me on an errand to
pick up the Concert Series Pamphlets from
the printers in time for distribution to the
community.
Helen gathered a lot of information on
artists from her travels in Europe, at Pacific
Contact in Vancouver and from Internet
sources and she made difficult decisions on
the yearly concert series. She befriended
many of the artists and their agents and
was well-liked by them all. She was often
included in Toronto’s Artist Manager

Andrew Kwan’s personal dinner party when
attending Pacific Contact in Vancouver. She
spent hundreds of hours making phone calls
and writing emails while negotiating and
completing contracts, a job that was always
complicated by the availability of the artist
and the amount we could afford to pay them.

With her extensive background in music,
Helen’s knowledge and interest in highquality performances made for exceptional
programming for everyone. Balancing
concert performances for adults with
some for children and First Nations,
Helen worked at keeping the dialogue
going between all parts of the Quadra
community through the Performing Arts.
From the exceptional piano artistry of
Janina Fialkowska and Angela Hewitt,
to the Pipa-playing Yadong Guan or
Vancouver’s Gamelan Orchestra; from the
sweet harmonies of the Wailin’ Jennies,
to Steven Page to Lorne Elliott; from

Raven Stole the Sun to Quartango , we
always knew we were in for a treat at every
concert.
Before each performance, Helen
introduced the artists with an informative
and often warmly personable story or two.
One I particularly remember was when she
introduced a very young singer, Patricia
O’Callaghan with heart-felt words about
hearing the old songs. She entertained
us with the physics of sound waves,
jokes about modern music, and advice
on attracting artists who were in high
demand for three times the fee in big cities.
Helen taught us about music and made us
appreciate our good fortune to be in the
same hall with such masterful musicians as
the Gryphon Trio, the New Orford String
Quartet, and Quadra’s own Marc Atkinson.
Helen’s excellent interpersonal skills
allowed her to work with many volunteers
of varying backgrounds and abilities. She
always made everyone feel valued for
their donated time and she wrote regular
recognition articles in the Discovery
Islander to thank us all.
So now it is time for us to thank you, Helen
for your years of hard work and dedication.
You have been an inspiration to all of us
and we wish you the best of health and
happiness in your retirement.

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years
(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids

school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Find us online
quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

250-285-3511

Please inquire about government subsidies
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Local Food
Market Returns

Canada Day Cake

Beautiful Waterfront Home

The ladies auxiliary would like to thank
Jodi simkin and Trudy gwenngatz for the
fantastic cake they made on behalf of the
ladies auxiliary for Canada day. 1st place
winners.

1.76 acres, no-thru road,
3,802 sq.ft. plus cabin, low maintenance
landscaping, panoramic eastern views
Asking $739,000.
Remember smell of fresh warm sourdough
bread on those cold winter Saturday
mornings at the Legion? The Local
FOOD Market is gearing up for a second
year of delicious winter food. Last year
Quadra Island l food producers brought
us a variety of seasonal goods, with
an explosion of colourful veggies starting
us of in October and fresh carrots, beets,
kales making their way right through the
winter. From local island meats, seafood,
eggs, canned goods, juices and a seasonal
hot lunch. The Local FOOD Market runs
October 2014-April 2015 on the first
saturday of every month. We are looking
for volunteers who are excited about
creating a community of great local food
and can give time once a month on the first
saturday of every month. If you would like
to reserve a table to vend at the market
please contact Amanda - 250-285-3976 or
email

J

Visit our office for our
complete catalogue of listings

Friends of the
Festival Dinner

250-285-2800

Quadra Island Festival of
Chamber Music Fundraiser
In late July, 5 talented musicians are
converging on Quadra Island for the Fourth
Annual Quadra Island Festival of Chamber
Music. In conjunction with the Festival,
Gowlland Harbour Resort is hosting an
intimate Friends of the Festival fundraising
dinner on Thursday July 24th. The evening
includes a special musical preview with
the musicians themselves and a fabulous 4
course dinner. Tickets are 90$ and all are
welcome. The proceeds will help to ensure
the future of this special festival Quadra
Island. For tickets and info please contact
Gowlland Harbour Resort at 250-285-357 .

New Patients Welcome!
Dr. Joseph Gris
Dr. Paul Elphick
Family Dentistry

We Cater To

Cowards

Book an
appointment today

250-285-3000

J TO E L L E CO N S T R U C T I O N LT D
BuILDING for & empLoYING
IsLaNDers sINce 1980

H Green energy rated
custom & budget homes
resort buildings
commercial buildings
cost effective design
Bc LIceNseD resIDeNtIaL BuILDer
10 Year New Home warraNtY

Above: Private home, energy rating H 81

see more of our projects at
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www.jtoelle.com

Office 250 285 3783
Marshall TOelle 250 204 5111
MaTT GriswOld 250 204 2878
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Quadra Mixed
Doubles Tennis
Tournament
August 16th, 2014.

Come out for tennis, for fun,
for exercise and socializing
on Saturday, August 16th
(alternate date for rain delay,
Sunday August 17th). Entry
fee: $20, always goes towards
maintenance of the courts.
Bring a snack, win a trophy,
make new friends; it’s all about
playing tennis and having fun!
Balls will be provided. Phone
Ken 2580; Doris 3610 or Rita
3678 before August 9th if you’d
like to play.

Golf Course Quadra Island
Seniors
Membership

Considering membership with
the Quadra Island Golf Course?
There has never been a better
time to join the Club!

Membership offers a wealth of
benefits of which include an
opportunity to play unlimited
golf, participation in club events,
discounts on retail, driving
range*, power carts*, reciprocal
benefits with other golf courses
and more.
If you need more information or
you have questions, please call
250-285-2811.

BR. 91 B.C.O.A.P.O.

Well Summer is finally here!
We now can dig and weed our
gardens, and the biggest curse
of all mowing lawns.
Our group are all busy working
in the tourist information
booth. Drop in and have a
friendly chat, and sign our
guest book. We have Trail
maps, and Hilary Stewarts
large map of Quadra Island & a
smaller artistic map of Quadra
Island too.
On Wed July 23rd/14 we are
planning to drive to Halbe Hall
at Black Creek, to enjoy Our
North Island Regional Picnic,
starts at 11:00 a:m Fanny Bay
br.127 are hosting the event,
which will be lots of fun. Bring
salads desserts or what your
good at making for our pot-luck
buffet lunch, also bring your
own utensils & plates. We will
have games inside and outside
for your pleasure.
contact Ruth Amiabel -2853801 or Ann Lawrence- 2853325 if a ride is needed--For
membership call Marilyn
Lamb-285-3354
We will be having our annual
picnic on Wed. Sept. 3rd/14
this year at the Hagen’s on West
Rd.
Armchair Aerobics continue
on Wednesdays @ in the
Legion, 10:00 a:m with Ann
Lawrence contact her @ 3325 if
you plan to attend.

Market Music

Live music is happening at
Quadra’s Saturday Market from
10 am to Noon.
On July 12 Sidney Williams
plays guitar and sins. On July 19,
Kevin MacKenzie entertains us.
On July 26, Hal Douglas returns.
August 2, John Toelle plays.
On August 9, Barry Hodgson
performs. On August l6, Jaki
McPhee entertains us. August
23 Banjo Joe performs and
August 30, Hal Douglas finishes
the season.
Please donate money to support
the performers when you walk
by. Call Steve at 285-3323 for
more info.

Quadra Island
Outdoor Club
Upcoming Events
The upcoming Outdoor Club
events for the next few weeks
are:
12 July, Saturday - hike to Mt.
Seymour
19 July, Saturday - hike to
Newton Lake
29 July, Tuesday - hike to
Cruickshank Canyon
5-7 August, Tuesday to
Thursday - paddle, hike and
camp on Cortes Island
The evolving summer schedule
can be found at the website:
http://qioutdoorclub.org/
trips/trip-schedule/schedulesummer-2014/
Use the “click for more” button
for trip details. Please contact
the trip coordinator well in
advance of the trip if you want
to participate. There is also lots
of information about past trips
on the website.
For more information about
the Club, visit the webpage at
qioutdoorclub.org. To join or
renew, contact Darcy Mitchell
at darcm@telus.net.
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ARTS REPORT
M

aureen Maryka’s 12 foot by 15
foot studio sits beside her home
high on the cliffs overlooking
Discovery Passage and Campbell River.
It is a picturesque place where she is
motivated to explore and experience the
art of acrylic painting.
When her children had grown, she took
a fine arts night class at the University of
Calgary, and Maureen fell in love with art.
She was juried into
the Calgary Sketch
Club, and the
Calgary Community
Painters Group
which provided her
the opportunity
of taking part in
seven shows per
year. Her very
first exhibition
with these groups
occurred in 2007.
Her work sold well,
and she was happy
to be part of the
art movement in
Calgary. In fact, ALL
of her Calgary work has been sold.
Maureen was happy to talk about her
artistic process. Generally, she begins
with an undercoating of a bright colour,
usually pink or orange. She ensures as
she paints that she reserves some of the
original background showing through. She
blocks in large shapes first to get the basic
painting established. From there, Maureen
begins in the foreground, then works her
way backwards by painting in and around

each object, branch and trees in fairly quick
loose shapes that she feels gives the work a
feeling of movement and softens edges by
covering up parts of what she has already
done, in an attempt to give her work a
more painterly quality.
Her favourite colours include oranges,
purples and phthalo turquoise (an intense
pure hue that is a transparent mix of
blue and green). When asked about her

DI Arts Editor:
Dom Fetherston
artseditor@discoveryislander.
ca

In the past year, she has been represented
by the White Dog Gallery in Whistler, and
is now a member of the Village Gallery in
Sidney, where she exhibited in their Spring
2014 show. Also joined the Pearl Ellis
Gallery in Comox, and showed in their
last Member’s show, and at the Campbell
River Gallery in their Members show. One
of her paintings was chosen as one of the
prizes for the fund raising raffle for the
Comox Hospital. She showed her work
at the Discovery Islands Gallery, and at
the Heriot Bay Inn, and has participated
at Plein Air Weekend which happens
annually during the month of September.
She will be showing again at the Heriot Bay
Inn in July. Her paintings are available at
the Works of H’art souvenir shop located
in Heriot Bay, or by appointment with
Maureen. See www.marykastudios.com
for information.

thoughts on colour theory, Maureen
stated that her election of colours is done
intuitively. Her favourite subject matters
include water, reflections, trees and
gardens.
Maureen recently became a member of
the Aerosmith Chapter of the Federation
of Canadian Artists. Last year, she had a
piece juried into FCA’s Autumn Salon on
Granville Island, and more recently was
chosen to show in the Landscape Show
last March. She enjoys the demos and likes
learning from like-minded people.

EXPERIENCE

local art

DISCOVER

Gallery and Gifts

amazing
treasures

250-285-2834

Located in Heriot Bay Tru-Value mall... Open 7 days a week
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PANTOMIME TIME!

Auditions for Theatre Quadra’s
JACK & the BEANSTALK
Written by Darcy Mitchell / Directed by
Julie Douglas / Music Direction by Linda
Cannon
Planting now for a Fall performance:
November 28, 29 and 30, 2014
If you liked ‘Dick Whittington’ and
‘Sleeping Beauty’, you’ll love ‘Jack and the
Beanstalk’ – another rollicking original
pantomime with a modern twist. Lots of
characters, lots of music, lots of fun! We
need Jack and his cast of kooky characters
to tend the garden and take on the big guy!
Speaking, singing, dancing and chorus
parts for human beans from 9 to 90.
Auditions will be held on Thursday, July
10 and Thursday, July 17. 7 - 9 p.m. at the
Quadra Legion. Here’s the cast list to help
you choose which parts to stalk!
King Counting – a grasping monarch.
Meant for a man, but could be played by a
woman (it’s been done before!)
Queen Affluenza – his vain, haughty,
demanding consort. Woman*
Princess Petunia Petulant – their daughter.
Teenage girl
Sir John Fiddler – the King’s tax collector. Man

Jack – a poor peasant boy. Our hero. Older
teenage girl or young-ish woman *
Gumboot – Jack’s loyal if skeptical
sidekick. Man
The Widow Legume – Jack’s mother (the
“Dame”). Man
Fido – the Legume family cat. Older
teenage girl or young-ish woman
Bunsen and Burner – two labgoblins. Male
or female, older teenager on up
The Giant – is rather short. Possibilities for
a smaller man or woman or an older child/
teenager
Katie – the Giant’s daughter, is rather tall.
Teenage girl*
Squinch – warden of the Giant’s jail. Man*
Bigboy – the Giant’s right-hand cat. Older
teenage boy/man
Two loggers, two real estate developers,
two environmentalists, a prison guard or
two, peasants, and prisoners in the Giant’s
jail – anybody 9 years or older!
If you especially like to sing, the characters
listed with an asterisk* sing the more
challenging songs, although most
characters and the chorus have a song or
two. (And more songs can be added for
folks who are keen and melodic.) If you’d
like an advance copy of the script (by
email), or if you’re unable to make either of
the audition dates, please contact darcm@
telus.net
Why not plant the seed and see what
grows.
Unleash your inner beanstalk!

island marine centre
Best Prices ANYWHERE on Marine Supplies
Recreational • Commercial • Industrial
NOW OPEN 6 DAYS WEEKLY
Tuesday to Friday 9 – 5:30 • Saturday & Monday 10 – 5
Located beside the Gas Station in Q Cove • 250 285 2210 • www.islandmarinecentre.ca
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Thank You Amazing
Quadra Island

MUD SKIPPERS TOUGH
MUDDER 2014 SPONSORS…..
We did it!!
What a stunning community we live in and
an honour to have had such support from
so many local sponsors in order to help
our 7 lady team kick butt at Tough Mudder
Whistler this past June 21st, 2014

Platinum Sponsor

Seamar industries
Quadra Island Legion Branch 154
Polluted Pixie

Gold Sponsors

Kybor Dubois
Tsa Kwa Luten
Quadra Island Builders
Hummingbird Office & Art Supply
Quadra Island Golf
Limesoda Photography
DI
Quadra Island Medical Clinic
Amped in Nutrition
Bill Bradshaw - Royal Lepage
Dirty Girl Soap Works
Heriot Bay Inn
Sampsons Janitorial Ltd
Yellow Dog
Quadra Island Boutique Hostel
Java Bay Cafe
Intense Rentals
A1 Radiators
Healing Hearts Energyworks
Saltwild Fitness
Whiskey Point
Book Bonanza
Q Beans Coffee
Yellow Dog

Donations

Linda VanDerMinne
Stacy Stewart
Sue Anderson
To all those that dropped change into our
donations cans!
We will forever be thankful to all the local
business’s that contributed to our success
by sponsoring our team and ensuring our
success at this international event in support
of Wounded Warriors. Many individuals
offered donations, in kind services, bought a
beer & burger or gave the team free advice…
the gloves were a key tip!
Once again our appreciation to our
favourite community!
Hugs, Your Quadra Island Mud Skippers
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Farmers Market
and Bazaar

Rain or shine by the Credit Union
Come on out to this years’ community
market. We are always looking forward
to another enjoyable season and would
like to welcome back all of the regular
vendors and extend a warm welcome to
any newcomers who may be interested
in participating in this traditional island
event.

Sue Wheeler

(for Lynn and Karen)
Fling of ink at sunset, a language
we can’t read, syllables swooping
to settle on a trellis-work
of winter stalks and rushes. Women jog

The market gate is open at 8am for set up
and operates on a first come basis. The
market starts at 10am and ends at 2pm.
Access on Green Road.

lift in unison to fold themselves
over the next hedgerow. Down

Visitors welcome! Come and enjoy our
local market. This is where it’s happening
on Saturday on Quadra Island. Arts, crafts,
food, produce, and souvenirs galore!
We strongly discourage dogs at the market!
If you have no choice and must bring
your pet please make sure it is on leash or
carried and of course pick up after your pet
because people and children play here!
Steve Moore will be arranging our live
entertainment. Thanks Steve!
See you at the Market!
Contact: Stella 250-285-3184 or email
quadramarket@gmail.com
Come on out, we’d love to see you there!
Find us on Facebook www.facebook.
com/quadramarket

250-285-3540

A Conversation
of Blackbirds

Some of the great things you might find:
fresh local produce, baked goods, garden
starts and plants, local art, artisan works,
soaps, art cards, books, knitted treasures,
music and much more!

The table fee for vendors is still only $5.00
and $1.00 for children. Local community
and charitable organizations will not be
charged.

Quadra Island
Medical Clinic

’
et s er
Po or n
C

Quadra Island

Dr Mary Boegel
Dr Erika Kellerhals
Pat Peterson FNP
HOURS Monday–Thursday 9:30–6*

Friday 9:30–5 • Saturday 9–noon*
* Later by appointment

New patients, visitors, walk-ins welcome

this valley of oak and fennel,
and yesterday a bobcat. The redwings

at the beach, a man casts his hook
and sinker onto the surf. We shout
through
the wind What are you catching? He
lifts
his hands in two karate chops, the one
that got away. Look! The birds
are still at it: forty-as one? One-asforty? Dice without spots, several
dozen I Chings. Anything could happen.
Sue Wheeler lives, works, plays, and writes on
a seaside farm on Lasqueti Island. Her most
recent collection of poems is Habitat, published
by Brick Books in 2005.
*A Conversation of Blackbirds from Slow
Moving Target – Brick Books. Reprinted by
permission of the author.

Summer
is here!
time to get your boat
and motor tuned up

Ouadra

Marine Services

Now available

Bulk

2-Stroke Oil

$7 Litre

Fast, Reliable, and Reasonable Rates.
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Call Frank for an appointment today
and get ready for some smooth sailing
and peace of mind on the water.

250-202-2853
quadramarineservices@gmail.com
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Fun-Filled
Afternoons at
the CR Museum!

History is leaping off the pages
of books this summer at the
Campbell River Museum, and
comes alive with Active History
Afternoons. From 1:00pm to
4:00pm on Friday afternoons
throughout July, and on August
15th and 22nd, our interpreters
are standing by, ready to give
you and your family your
survival guide to the past.
Whether you learn how to tie
a nautical knot to satisfy the
most exacting sea captain of the
1790s, practice using a crosscut
saw, or study the delicate art
of calligraphy with a quill, you
are sure to be surprised and
delighted by these amazing tricks
from Campbell River’s past.
The activities and theme
change every week, and
participation is free with
the cost of admission to the
Museum. Admission is $8.00
for adults, $7.00 for seniors,
$5.00 for students, and families
consisting of two adults and
children under 19 are $20.00.
Children under six are free.
Please call 250-287-3103 for more
information or email summer.
programs@crmuseum.ca .

New Listing

Summer
Recreation
Starts
Summer recreation provides
children with opportunities
to learn and grow through
challenging and inspiring
new activities. It also allows
them the chance to make new
connections within their peer
groups and socialize through
play.
Quadra Community Centre
SUMMER RECREATION
2014 is packed with fantastic
activities for kids of all ages to
enjoy.
We have thrilling NEW
adventures this year! Including
River-rafting; Theatre Camp;
Basket Weaving and Monster
Truck Rides to mention just a
few!
Check out the recreation guide,
available at the Community
Centre, for more details. Space
is limited in all programs.
Register early to ensure that
programs will run.
Register at QCC:phone 2853243, email (info@quadrarec.
bc.ca) or drop in Monday –
Friday (8-2).

Charming 3 bedroom log home located
on 1/2 acre in a great location. Walking
distance to stores and services in Heriot Bay
and World Famous Rebecca Spit Provincial
Park. Located across from the beach there is
a peek a boo view which expands during
the winter. You will love the extra storage in
the full basement of this main level entry
home. A large wrap around deck features a
gorgeous Pagoda for enjoying an afternoon
beverage. There is also protected moorage
across the street and a public dock within
walking distance. All for just $274,500

Successfully selling real estate on Quadra Island since 1995

Heidi Ridgway
Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®

250-285-2217 tel
250 202-2217 cell
Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
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The ECOreport Goes Live
on Cortes Community Radio
At noon on Tuesday, July
8, the ECOreport goes
live on Cortes Community
Radio, 89.5 FM, CKTZ,
which is also broadcast
over the web. This is the
start of a series of half hour
programs that are scheduled
from 12-12:30 on Tuesdays
and from 10:00 – 10:30 on
Wednesdays.
The ECOreport (www.
theecoreport.com) is
a sustainable news site,
focusing on how our lifestyle
choices and technologies
affect the West Coast of North
America, but also carrying
items of a broader interest.
The initial radio broadcasts are:
Tuesday, July 8, from 12:00
– 12:30 pm: “Desecration of
Grace Islet”
Grace Islet is a recognized
centuries old First Nations
burial ground on Salt Spring
Island BC, that is zoned
residential. In an attempt to
satisfy both concerns, British
Columbia’s Archaeology
Branch decided to allow an
Alberta businessman to build
his waterfront vacation home
on Grace Islet providing he
put it on stilts that go over
the grave sites.
Wednesday, July 9, from 10:00
– 10:30 am:“Delores Broten
& the Watershed Sentinel”
Delores Broten, editor of
the Watershed Sentinel,
talks about the origins of
Western Canada’s only
printed sustainable news
magazine and the media’s
future in the digital
age. Some of the topics
covered are: her passion
for writing/researching;
the confrontation with
McMillan Bloedel in 1990;
her magazine’s relationship
to Cortes island; the

Friends of Cortes Island; the
negative impact that digital
technology has had on the
news media.
Tuesday, July 15, starting
12:00 pm: “Alexandra
Morton, on salmon farms”
Alexandra Morton came to
British Columbia to study
Orcas in the 1980‘s and
initially thought salmon
farms were a good idea. As
problems began to surface,
she discovered the regulatory
authorities largely ignored
her complaints. She talks
about events like: her Walk to
Victoria; the Cohen report;
the Salmon Confidential
documentary; her present
lawsuit; Why are Alaska’s
salmon fisheries flourishing
and BC’s problematic?
Wednesday, July 16, from
10:00 – 10:30 am: “Sun
Above the Horizon, an
interview with Peter
Varadi about the origins,
present and future of solar
technology”
Peter Varadi is one of the few
people who can be said to
personify the solar industry.
He was there from the very
beginning, co-founding the
first terrestrial solar company
in 1973 and, up until three
years ago, consulting with
organizations like the World
Bank and National Renewable
Energy Laboratory.
He talks about: how solar
technology originated as
a space program; Solarex;
Big Oil’s contribution to
the development of solar
technology; why Germany
was able to lead the world
in developing a technology
invented in the US; the solar
vs utilities conflict; What
Germany is showing us about
the development of solarplus-battery
Issue #580 July 11, 2014

That’s A Wrap

– Canada Day at the Cape

On July 1, 2014, more than 4,225 community members and Island
residents and guests ventured to the Village of Cape Mudge to
enjoy Canada Day. Underneath the beaming sun, Nuyumbalees
Cultural Centre showcased the legendary hospitality of the We
Wai Kai peoples, inviting all those in attendance to partake in
everything from breakfast to the dinner feast, tours of the Sacred
Potlatch Collection, Elders storytelling and the passport to fun –
an interactive family program – free of charge. More than thirty
artisan vendors set up shop some travelling from Alert Bay, Cortes
Island and Victoria, to participate.
The day’s festivities also included the rededication of Dick
Family Welcome Poles, recently restored by a team of dedicated
volunteers under the direction of We Wai Kai artist Bradley Assu,
along with the arrival of Tribal Journey canoes who entered the
territory en route from Washington State to their final destination
in Bella Bella.
Over two hundred volunteers provided the manpower to bring
plans for the day to fruition. They were easily spotted in the neon
green shirts that proudly displayed the commemorative logo for
the event.

Rock Climbing
on Quadra
We all know that Quadra Island
has an abundance of great
recreation opportunities but
did you know that along with
all the paddling, hiking and
biking that there is high quality
rock climbing on our Island?
Local climbers have been
steadily exploring and
developing high quality rock
climbs all over Quadra but
especially around Chinese
Mountains and Morte Lake.
The number of routes has
now reached a critical mass,
attracting visiting climbers and
building a strong reputation
for the quality of the rock and
the stunning aesthetic of the
scenery and surroundings.

Intro to Rock
August 2-3

Island Alpine Guides are
coming to Quadra Island!

Experience rock climbing in a
fun and safe environment.
On day one develop your
movement skills on rock,
belaying, rappelling and simple
anchor building.
On day two we take it to the
next level with the building
of complex anchors, using
removable protection and
advanced movement skills. On
completion of this course you’ll
feel comfortable going toproped climbing on your own.

A guidebooklet is now available
with information of where to
find the crags and details of the
climbing routes. Find a copy at
Book Bonanza or the Yak Shack.
Local climbers have invited
Island Alpine Guides to host an
Introduction to Rock Climbing
course on Quadra in August to
help get new climbers discover
this exciting sport. (see right)

Doris Benson

Among the Chiefs and Elders were several dignitaries including
The Honourable Judith Guichon Lieutenant Governor of
British Columbia, MP John Duncan, MLA Claire Trevena,
Campbell River Mayor Walter Jakeway, Strathcona Regional
District Representative Dan MacKenzie (for Jim Abram) and
Dr. David Suzuki who addressed the crowd during the evening
performances.

For more info on the local
climbing look online at
www.quadraisland.ca/
rockclimbing

More info & registration:
www.islandalpineguides.
com/trips/29

Nuyumbalees graciously acknowledges the support from the We
Wai Kai Nation, Heritage Canada, BC Hydro, Discovery Island
Chamber of Commerce, Atlegay Fisheries, Ocean Pacific Marine,
Quadra Builders, Waypoint Signs, and dozens of others who gave
in services and in-kind.
We also thank all those who joined us for Canada Day at the Cape.
Such participation is a reflection of the diversity of our community
and nation, and it is a powerful statement when that diversity is
embraced, allowing us to envision a positive future that not only
recognizes our differences but enthusiastically celebrates and
embraces them. Gilikasla
Jodi Simkin
Nuyumbalees Cultural Centre
Issue #580 July 11, 2014
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Islander
Benefits

Read the DI online: www.DiscoveryIslander.ca

ISLAND FORUM

I
Look for special offers
from participating
businesses*...

10% off for locals
15 % off with your
Islander Benefits card.

(labour only, parts extra)

10% Off Select Services
Amped on Nutrition
Quadra Island’s Health Food Store

10% Off

DR. BRONNER’S Products

BOOK BONANZA
in the Cove

all regular

10% Off prices

10% Off Herbs & Spices
DISCOVERY ISLANDERS

SHOP

LOCAL

* Some restrictions may apply

Get your card

DiscoveryIslander.
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Canada Day Props

don’t write often but felt
that I, as part of the Quadra
community and a participant
of the Cape Mudge Canada Day
Celebration, should provide my
thoughts.
First off I must thank the people
of the We Wai Kai for allowing
us all to come together in your
community to celebrate Canada
Day. It wasn’t just the one day,
there were several days leading
up to this event with volunteers
coming and going. I know,
I was there the previous day
doing a fraction of the work
setting up for this event.

Secondly I must congratulate
Jodi from the cultural centre
and her team for taking on the
challenge of organizing this large
event in the first place. Anyone
who has organized large events
would know the amount of work
and stress involved with little
thanks at the end. While the
numbers of guests attending were
somewhat smaller than expected,
the same amount of effort went
into organizing and I know Jodi
and her team were prepared for
more. I also know that hundreds
of wild salmon were cooked
the day before in the hot sun
working beside a hot cedar
fire; thanks. From what I saw
it seemed to go without a hitch
although I did hear of a few small
glitches with transportation, all
easy fixes for a future event.
I was moved by some of the
speeches at the blessing of the
three totem poles. Healing
the wounds of the past is a
responsibility we all share and
I appreciated the wise (and
sometimes humorous) words
spoken by members of the First
Nations. As for the speech by a
certain government member,
(not Claire Trevena, M.L.A.),

not so much; but I don’t wish to
focus on the negative. I always
enjoy seeing traditional dances
and was not disappointed. I hope
those who danced for us felt and
feel appreciated for sharing your
culture with us. Something to
be proud of. There is much we
and I can learn through your
experiences from thousands of
years of living on and stewarding
this island and the coast in general.

I was also impressed by the
canoes which arrived over the
course of several hours. I know
it wasn’t as many as had been
anticipated and planned for, but
the efforts of those who made the
long trek and who fought through
tidal currents to arrive for the
celebration can not be over
stated. It was too bad that more
couldn’t have arrived while the
crowds were still on the beach.
The food was excellent and
the process of feeding us stress
free and smooth. Too bad we
couldn’t have had more than
one dish since I’m sure there
were left overs; but one mustn’t
be greedy. Unfortunately I left
before the end, exhausted from
the day before and the hot day
in the sun enjoying everything
at the Cape as I know I missed
more dances.
I do hope everyone else
appreciated this as much as
my wife and I did for what
it was. We lost our previous
island celebration through
complaints so I am hoping that
doesn’t happen again. I also
hope that someday the We Wai
Kai will welcome us back again
another year (perhaps next???),
but if not, I’m hoping that we
(including First Nations) can go
back to celebrating together in
one place as it should be for a
national birthday. Thank you
Hal Reveley

Thank you

Our family has been camping
on Quadra Island over the
Canada Day weekend for 16
years on. We wanted to extend
our sincere thanks to the
Cape Mudge First Nations for
welcoming so many people to
their village and territory as
well as the huge numbers of
volunteers who helped make
this past Canada Day so special.
The invited guests, the
paddlers, the sharing of
traditional foods at the
feast made for a wonderful
celebration for everyone.
And as always, thanks to
Rolly, Colleen and others
for the annual fireworks and
wonderful hospitality they offer
to us every year.
Quadra Island is a special place
for us and this past Canada Day
celebration reminded us of how
truly special a place it is. Our
sincere thanks and best wishes,
The Toronitz family, Victoria,
BC
"All that people desire is to be
acknowledged for who they are
and the contribution that they
make."
Shannon Toronitz

Have an opinion to
share?
Submit your letter
to the DI by email:
news@discoveryislands.
ca
PREFERRED
Regular ‘ol mail with
a stamp to Box 280
in the Cove
If it’s too long it may be
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Stop Harper

A month ago on CBC the
dishonourable Stephen Harper
said something to the effect
of: no leader is going to do
something about climate change
if it costs jobs. The fact that this
might be true does not take away
how terrifying this statement
is. What he said in effect is: I
don’t care if half of Vancouver
disappears under the sea. I
don’t care if millions of people
are displaced and millions die.
Jobs are more important than
the people that work them.
This is so stupid that no one
could possibly believe it. So, let
me translate. Money is more
important than people. Power is
more important than morality.
I read a lot of Fantasy. One of
the recurring themes is an evil
force that corrupts the king.
The story goes like this: The
king makes a deal with the
devil and slowly he begins to
rot the country from the inside.
At first no one really notices.
The few that do are silenced.
Before long, the country that
was respected throughout the
world begins to lose it’s moral
standing. As the noose tightens,
dissenters are discredited. the
evidence of the approaching
apocalypse disappears, the good
guys are painted as traitors, the
evil is revered, and all the while
the king smiles the smile of the
hollow man and spouts his love
of god and country. When things
get close to the bottom often the
king’s closest advisor steps down
only to die mysteriously shortly
after.

In a Fantasy this is where the
hero comes in. Sadly, in the real
world you are the hero. And
you’re not stepping up. The
good news is that you’re not the
only hero and you don’t have to
carry a ring to Mordor or even
fight the monsters. You don’t
even have to leave the comfort of
your home. All you have to do
is write and talk and vote. Most
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of the people reading this will be
dead before things get very bad
but their children won’t be dead
and their children might not be
at all if you don’t start acting like
a hero. The hallmark of the hero
is that they do what is best for
the world. In hockey it’s known
as taking one for the team. The
thing to remember is that the
team is the entire world, not
just the humans, not just your
country, not just your family, not
just you.
Stephen Harper and his ilk are
destroying this country and
putting in policies that, perhaps,
will kill millions of people. It’s
time to do something about it.
It’s a three step plan to stop him
write….talk….vote
Chris Thompson

Kudos

to the person
or persons
who put up the ‘Stop Harper’
and ‘United Against Enbridge’
signs along the ferry hill and
onto Green Road on Canada
Day to greet the Lieutenant
Governor and our useless MP
John Duncan.
This to me was a greater act
of patriotism towards our
country on its 147th birthday
than participating in any
celebration. The Canada that
we have known and loved
is rapidly changing under
Stephan Harper to be almost
unrecognizable.
In 1997 when he was VP of the
United Citizens Coalition (you
know, the group that fought
against universal medicare) he
said to a US right wing thinktank “you won’t recognize
Canada when I get through with
it”. And that’s exactly what he’s
following through with. Harper
needs to be stopped along with
his 1% pipeline friends.
Let’s celebrate Canada and get
it back.
Randy Mellanby

Salish Spoon Food
Vendor to set up at
Campbell River Museum

Have you ever eaten bannock
for a snack or had a bannock
burger for lunch? If you
would like to try this and
other innovative West Coast
specialties, come and sample
a new kind of meal at Salish
Spoon – a mobile food
operation that will be set up at
the Museum at Campbell River,
470 Island Highway beginning
Saturday, July 5th.
Salish Spoon is the creation of
owner Ryan Gark. Gark has
trained and worked as a chef,
and is offering a menu that
reflects his own inventions
incorporating local heritage
and local food products. Items
on the menu included Comox
Valley beef and bison burgers,
cod and chips, the Salish Salad
with pecans, goat’s cheese and
beets and their own special
version of Poutine.
Museum staff person Jennifer
Roe is happy to have them at
the Museum. “I’ve heard good
things about Salish Spoon,” she
said, “and I’m looking forward
to having a food vendor on
site. I won’t have to bring my
lunch!”

Sandra Parrish, the Museum’s
Associate Director, says that
the Museum has long been
considering having a food
vendor on site during the
summer months, but had
to find one that was mobile
and willing to set up outside.
Customers can enjoy the
landscaped Museum grounds
and magnificent view, and
use the site’s picnic tables and
benches.
Salish Spoon will be in the
main parking lot off 5th Ave
from 11:00am to 5:00pm
Saturday, July 5th, and on the
following Wednesdays: July
9, July 16, 23 and 30, and in
August the 6, 13, 20 and 27 as
well as Saturday the 23rd and
30th.
For further information, call
the Museum at 250-287-3103.

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

89.5 fm

Bill Bradshaw Quadra Real Estate
NEW LISTING $249,000 :
QUATHIASKI COVE HOME WITH GUEST CABIN
•4 bdrm, 2 bthrm, 12’x48’ mobile home
with 2nd storey addition•Large living
room opens to family room with woodstove•300 sq ft guest cabin, currently
rented out to long-term tenant•1.63
acre lot that is well treed with nice front
yard•Located within walking distance of
all services in Quathiaski Cove
Your Island Realtor®
billbradshaw@royallepage.ca
www.quadrarealestate.ca

250-285-3293
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

QUALITY CEDAR PRODUCTS
Planed or rough cut decking,lumber,
siding,beams, fencing,4x4s,clears,
VG,custom milling, whatever your
needs. Located On Quadra Island,
250 830 7897		
504

HELP WANTED

ON THE TOWN

HELP WANTED

The Heriot Bay Inn kitchen is
open 7:00am to 10:00pm seven
days a week.

Heriot Bay Inn is seeking breakfast
cook, server and
bartender resumes. Please reply:
info@heriotbayinn.com or fax
250-285-2708.

YELLOW CEDAR LUMBER

Limited supply of yellow cedar
available. This is a beautiful and long
lasting wood, perfect for decks, trim,
panelling, etc. Fernbank Sawmill. Call
576
Gerry Cote, 250-285-3651.

GARDENING
BALANCED SOIL FOR
HEALTHY GARDENS

Certified horticulturist Ryan
Nassichuk wants to help you get
your soil analyzed by a reputable
laboratory. He also wants to help
you interpret the results to come
up with a soil remineralization
strategy specific to the needs of your
garden. Ryan is also available for
consultations on Quadra and beyond
regarding all aspects of coastal food
gardening. Call 250-202-2326 or
nassichuk@gmail.com and visit
ryansgarden.com

SERVICES
Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR

Repairs and service to your domestic
major appliances at competitive
rates. We have a good selection
of quality rebuilt washers, dryers,
fridges, gas and electric ranges. All
come with a one year warranty on
mechanical components and free
delivery for south Quadra Island.
New and used parts depot. Free
pick up of your unwanted recyclable
appliances. 10% Seniors discount.
Please call 250-285-3425
or cell 250-202-3425.

FERNBANK SAWMILL

Custom cutting at your place or mine
on a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill.
We cut everything from beams to
siding. Call Gerry Côté: 250-285-3651

NOLE CREEK SAWMILLS

Milling, moulding, kiln drying to all
your specific requirements. Specialty
beams to 32 ft. Siding, flooring &
Much more. Your logs or mine. Free
local pickup and delivery. Call Greg
250-204-0814
www.nolecreeksawmills.com

Enjoy Herons new dining menu
on the deck with gorgeous
views or hop into the pub for
a lovely lunch and mingle with
the locals. We have it all and
more for your dining pleasure.

SHOPS
WAYPOINT SIGNS

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tues-Thurs,
9-noon/1-4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule.
Friendly, efficient, personalized
service with quality products at
affordable rates.
250-285-2815
info@waypointsigns.com

CORTES ISLAND CRAFT
SHOP CO-OP

Squirrel Cove 250 935-6635
Arts and Crafts, writing and music by
local persons
Summer schedule July - August,
everyday, 10 am - 5 pm
Fall Schedule Sept. 1 - 16, 12 - 4pm.

Rock your Friday night with
live music in the HBI Pub:
July 18... BLUE KATZ vintage
and classic dance tunes July
25 DUFFY LIVE with rockin’
dance floor hits. 9:00pm
You don’t want to miss
Saturday Open Mic nights
at the HBI. They are very
authentically local and always
entertaining! Are you a player?
a singer? a poet? a comedian?
Shyly starting out or young
and old pros are welcome and
encouraged. HBI Pub. 9:00pm.
Make it a dinner show; the
kitchen is open until 10:00pm.

REAL ESTATE
SPACE FOR RENT

Commercial retail or studio space for
rent. Q. Cove Plaza. 285-2880

NO BEACH FIRES
THANK YOU FOR KEEPING
OUR COMMUNITY SAFE

#

DATE TIME PST
11
04:09
Friday 11:39
19:11
12
00:27
Saturday 05:00
12:21
19:49
13
01:17
Sunday 05:56
13:03
20:26
14
02:07
Monday 06:54
13:47
21:02
15
02:58
Tuesday 07:53
14:31
21:39
16
03:52
Wed.
08:55
15:15
22:16
17
04:46
Thursday 10:04
18
05:42
Friday 11:23
16:50
23:34
19
06:41
Saturday 12:55
17:47
20
00:18
Sunday 07:42
14:34
19:01
21
01:07
Monday 08:40
15:58
20:37
22
01:58
Tuesday 09:33
17:03
22:02
23
02:49
Wed.
10:20
17:53
23:08
24
03:37
Thursday 11:03
18:34
25
00:00
Friday 04:25
11:41
19:10
26
00:43
Saturday 05:11
12:18
1.1
19:42

SUPPORT

Your D.I. and receive
Islander Benefits
The Discovery Islander is now requesting a voluntary, annual subscription fee
of $30* from readers who receive the DI in their post office box.
In exchange you’ll ensure the viability of the DI and continue to receive 26 editions
of the Discovery Islander every year packed with local news & events, along with
your own ‘Islander Benefits’ card entitling you to special deals from local businesses.
Name:
Mailing Address:

(please print clearly)
(box number)

Please send:

1 card

2 cards

(local post office)

eMail:
Enclosed is a cheque for $30:

Please return this completed form or submit these details
under separate cover to ensure your card reaches you.

Payment by credit card may be made online using PayPal™ at www.discoveryislander.

* includes: DI, card & taxes
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